Library of Things at Jacob Edwards

CURRENTLY UNAVAILABLE

Available to borrow:

Adult Bicycles (locks and helmets): 3 sets (9 items)
Analog Slide Projector: 1
Dominoes and board games: 10
EnChroma Glasses (color blindness): 4
Jigsaw puzzles – one is always available to work on in the shared space
Wii Console: 1; Rock Band as well as other games

Library Use:

AWE Early Learning Computer: 2
AWE After School Edge: 1
Chess sets: 6 available – On the first floor/main hall, two sets are always available and ready for anyone to sit and play
(Quinebaug Chess Club meets at the library on Saturday mornings 9:30 to 11 am, during September to May)
Chess clocks: 4
KW Meter: 1
Museum passes: 15

Nintendo Switch Consoles: 2

Telescope: 1

**Children’s Room:**

* Library Use:
  * Dress-Up Clothing
  * Jigsaw Puzzles
  * Legos
  * Puppets and puppet theatre
  * Weaving Loom
  * 2 full size keyboards and many other instruments
  * Lots of different children’s toys (Disney/Mattel/Fisher-Price)